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Acquaintance With A CAPPELLA
To Debate Before
VIKES OPEN
German Affairs to
Rotary and Lions
CONFERENCE
IN
CONCERT
Be Made Possible
Clubs of Shawano
CAGE SEASON I>r. G. C. Cast, professor of German,
OVER WMAQ Four Lawrence debaters will go to
is undertaking an experiment in his third

To Meet Beloit Tomorrow Night year and advanced German classes where Will Sing at Chicago University
by the students may liecome acquainted
at New Alexander
Chapel on Sunday,
with
renowned people, places, and events
Gymnasium
Feb. 5
of Germany.
Kach week five names are placed upon
the board on which the students write a
brief report at the end of the week. A
general examination on the whole set
will lie given at the end of the semester.
Prizes will be awarded to those students
who have most successfully mastered the
given names. Miss Klise Bohstedt, in
structor of German, has also adopted
this plan in her first year classes.
In order to orient the students with
German artists and their works. Dr. Cast
has adopted the plan of displaying a d if
ferent German picture from the rental
collection each week. Dr. Cast also
places a quotation from the work of a
German poet on the board each day to
familiarize the student with the phil
osophy of the writer.
In order to gain a broader knowledge
of all phases of German, eighteen stu
dents from the second and third year
and advanced classes have subscribed to
the German magazine “ l>as Deutsche
Echo.” Several students who have corrcspomlcd with students of Germany
have been reading the answers to their
letters in class.
Slides of places iu Germany will be
shown at the meeting of the German
club on Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. at llam ar
house. "Each member, in turn, will pre
sent a short description in German of
the slide being shown.

By Sam Smith
Beloit will open the 1933 conference
basketball season for Lawreiite tomor
row night when the two quintets clash at
Alexander gymnasium. The game will
start at S o ’clock, there being no pre
liminar}-, and will count in both the
Midwest and Big Pour conferences.
In spite of injuries and other handi
caps to the Gold, Beloit will bring one
of the strongest cage squads to repre
sent them in many years. At the start
of the season Coach Jaggard had eight
lettermen with which to build his quin
tet. With the addition of the entire
freshman team of the year liefore, which
easily won from the other Big Pour
yearling fives, prospects seemed the
brightest at BeMt since 1925 and the
team was considered the class of the
Wisconsin colleges.
Schaeffer W ith Knee Injury
A knee injury has kept I>an Schaeffer,
regular center on the squad last season,
from seeing much action this year. Bob
Ihqiec, co-captain who was being groom
ed for the pivot position, met death in
an automobile accident and again the
Gold was without a capable center. Since
then Les Kuplic has filled in and has
been playing an excellent floor and scor
ing game at that position. lie made
three field goals and a pair of free shots
in both the University of Chicago and
DePaul games and then ran wild against
Dubuque university to score five baskets.
Kuplic will start at center for Beloit
and will probably play the entire game
although Vandiwert or Schaeffer may
see action.
Two high-scoring sophomore forwards,
Bloom and Duvall, appear to have won
Shigeto
(Continued on page 3)

Lytton Report
Issue At Forum
Tsuru Gives Critical
Analysis of Question
Tuesday

Observe “ World
99
Peace Sunday
Sponsored By Local Chapter of
Youth Movement For
World Recovery
City-wide observance of a “ World
Peace Sunday” has been set for J a n 
uary 15 by the Appleton chapter of
the Youth Movement for World Re
covery. At this time, ministers of the
Appleton churches will preach sermons
relating to tile problem of world peace.
Three Lawrence students will discuss
the m atter in the services of the Pres
byterian church.
They are Orvis
Schmidt, '33; Forrest Bennett, '34;
and Herbert Wenburg, ’35. Rev. 3 .
A. Garrison will conduct the services
and offer a prayer for world peace.
The local group sponsoring this pro
ject is composed of college students
and is working under the direction of
the National Council for the Preven
tion of War, a t Washington.
Observance of “ Peace Sunday” is
but a p art of the constructive pro
gram of peace work planned by the
group; other projects include commer
cial displays, radio speakers, and the
securing of special speakers on vari
ous occasions.
The growing prominence of the
Youth Peace Movement is to be noted
all over the United States and in sev
eral foreign countries. Young peace
enthusiasts did much to direct public
opinion last summer in Chicago during
the Republican and Democratic nation
al conventions. This winter, among
other accomplishments, student dele
gates from the eastern states have been
sent to Washington to interview con
gressmen and senators.
In Wisconsin active campus groups
are located a t Madison and Ripon, a*
well as a t Appleton.

“ Wien we face any social and eco
nomic. difficulty, the most important
requisite for the solution is the knowl
edge of the essential line of the causal
relationships which throws the light on
the cause of the difficulty anti shows the
way out correspondingly. I have reason
to repeat this statement. Only few have
really practiced i t ! ” With these words,
Shigeto Tsuru concluded his address on
the Manchurian situation and the Lytton
re|H>rt at the meeting of the Campus
Forum Tuesday evening.
A fter giving a short account of the
activities in Manchuria leading up to the
present crisis, Tsuru made a critical
analysis of the Lytton report. He sun»marized the report in the following
fashion: “ In the first place, the report
declares definitely that the action which
Japanese troops took in Manchuria last
year cannot be interpreted as self-de
fense. The second point is the fact that
the Manchukuo government is a sham,
and that the population, which is prelominantly Chinese, is hostile to it.”
International Cooperation Involved
Tsuru brought out the remedy sug
gested by Lord Lytton which involves
international cooperation in the internal
reconstruction of China, as suggested by
the late Dr. Sun Yat-Sen. Tsuru men
tioned the failure of international eooperation in the internal reconstruction
of China at the time of the Boxer revolt
in 1900 and the Shanghai affair in 1925.
Commenting on this proposed solution,
the speaker said, “ I do not see how this
most important condition for the satis
factory solution could be achieved.”
Continuing, Tsuru said, “ I t is impos
sible for anybody to predict the future
outcome of the problem; the economic
(Continued on page 3)
The picture of the editorial and
business staffs of th e Law rentian
will bo taken today a t 1:00 p. bl,
a t Harwood’s atadlo.

By Robert Ruedebusch
Leaving for Chicago Feb. 4, the Law
rence college A Cap|iella choir will sing
concerts at the University chapel of Chi
cago university Snndav, Feb. 5, and over
station WMAQ Monday, Feb. 6, at 2:30
p.m.
The concert to lie given at the univer
sity chapel will be a ¡»art of the Vesper
services there.
The broadcast over
WMAQ has definitely lieen scheduled to
be given from 2:30 to 3:00 p.m. Mon
day, Feb. 6.
Two aildition.il concerts have thus far
been arranged by Dean Carl J . Water
man, director of the choir, to be given
at the Methodist church of Hyde Park,
III., and liefore the Eudid-ave. Meth
odist church of Oak Park, 111. The Oak
Park concert has been arranged for Sun
day evening and the llvde Park program
for Sunday morning.
Concerts Same
It is hoped that two more concerts will
be arranged in cities through which the
choir will pass on its way to Chicago,
one to be given on the way down and
one on the return trip.
With the exception of the program
at the university cha|iel, the same selec
tions will lie sung at all concerts. The
program at the cha|iel will be entirely
sacred. In addition to the music sung
at the Artist series concert last night
the choir will sing “ Joshua” by Moussorgsky, with organ accompaniment and
will close the program with this selection.
Sixty members of the choir will be
taken on the tour, and will return Tues
day, Feb. 7. There will be no soloists
with the organization.

Shawano Monday evening to appear be
fore a dinner meeting of the Shawano
Rotary and Lions clubs. Coach Albert
L. Franzke has not announced the
names of the men to make the trip.
Addison Sprague and Norman Clapp,
both ’35, won an audience decision
over Philip Bradley, '35, and Woodside
Monegan, ’36, in a debate before the
■tudents of Wriglitstown high school.
The vote was 47 to 21. Sprague and
Clapp upheld the affirmative side of
the proposal being debated by the Law
rence men's squad this season, which
is, Resolved that all banking functions
should be regulated by the federal gov
ernment with deposits guaranteed.
L ist night Forest Bennett and John
Schneider, both ’34, Woodside Monegan,
'38, and Orvis Schmidt, ’33, debated the
same question liefore a public audience
at Sevmour. Bennett and Monegan com
prised the negative team.
H o ld F i r s t T r y o u t s F o r
P la y , “ T h e S ilv e r K in g '
The first tryouts for “ The 8ilver
K ing,” the melodrama sponsored by the
Sunset Players, were held yesterday aft
ernoon in the Little Theatre. Prof. F.
T. Cloak, who is directing the play said,
“ I am pleased, not only with the cali
bre of the talent, but with the number
of |ieople interested in the play evi
denced by the turnout.”
The cast will consist of 21 men, 6
»omen, and 2 children. Mr. Cioak asks
that more men turn out. Tryouts will con
tinue this afternoon betwefti the hours
of 2:30 and 4:30 at the Little Theatre.
No selections have been made for parts
vet.

Pink Pills For Almost Anything
A t Lawrence College Infirmary
By the Observer
To be sung to the tune of “ St. Janies
Infirmary.”
I went to the I^awrence infirmary
My hacking cold to cure;
And let me tell you, brothers,
I was running a temperature.
They said: “ You’re a sick man, buddy,
“ You’re as sick as you can be,
“ And you’d better spend the night at
‘ ‘ The Lawrence infirmary. ’'
And so I made my bed
With some blankets of my own;
But, I went out of my head,
And soon liegan to moan.
And now to good old “ Pink Elephant*”
1 sang this mournful tune;
And the song it shook the rafters
Of the silent infirmary room.
(Pink Elephants, please)
Pink pills for ingrown toe-nails
Pink pills for stiffened necks,
Pink pills for tonsilitis,
Pink pills for nervous wrecks;
When I fall ill I go to the infirmary,
The first thing that they do is give pink
pills to me.
Pink pills for cut-off fingers,
Pink pills for broken bones,
Pink pills for aching stomachs,
Pink pilb for all the moans;
Now I ’m through making whoopee
As you can plainly see;
Pink pills for this.
Pink pills for that,
At the Lawrence infirmary.
Speaking of pink pills for pale people
reminds us . . . the big, gangly, sopho
more end on the Vike varsity asked the
librarians if they had the Mentalities of
Apes . . . forgot to mention the author’s
name . . . librarians looked a t each other
. . . grinned, shook their heads, got the
lad the Mentalities of Apes . . . the
crowd roared . . . best chapel program
of the year last Monday . . . remember
it . . . professor* have ideas of their
own . . . they think that there must be
a certain number of A ’s, B ’», C ’s, D ’s,

F ’s in their classes . . . such a system
. . . look what it did to the best fresh
man class we’ve gotten in years . . . as
long as there must be F ’s, someone’s
got to get those F ’s . . . “ They Shall
Not Pass” !!
Folks are fools . . . speaking of him
self a man who succeeds gives credit
to heredity . . . if he fails he blames
environment . . . speaking of another
man who succeeds, he gives credit for
said success to environment . . . blames
other fellow's heredity for other fel
low’s failures . . . conceit . . . Lawrence
has one of the best basketball teams in
the nation today . . . ' watch next Ob
server for latest “ *coop. ”

T H E B IL L B O A R D
Jan. 14—K appa D elta formal. Sig
ma P h i Epsilon formal. Basketball
game, Beloit a t Appleton.
Jan. 14—Phi K appa Tau house
party.
Jan. 17—Basketball gam«, Car
roll a t Waukssha.
Jan. 20—BaaketbaU gams, Carleton a t Appleton.
Jan. 21—Delta Gamma formal.
Jan . 21 —P si Chi Omega hooao
party.
Jan. 23—A rtist Series, Nicholas
Ortoff, pianist.
Jan . 26—-Examinations begin.
Feb. 4—P h i K appa Tan
party.
Fob.
Feb.
a t Appleton.
Feb. 10—A rtist series, Bigrid
Onegin, contralto.
February 11th—BaaketbaU game,
Knox a t Appleton.
February 17th—BaaketbaU game,
Lawrence a t Ooe.
February l> th — Campos Club

Friday, January 13, 1933
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FIRST SEMESTER
Thursday, January 26—
8 a.m. Freshman English Compo
sition, aU sections.
AU 2:30 classes.
2 p.m. Classes meeting at 9:00
on T. T. S.
Friday, January 27—
8 a.m. Elementary Foreign L an
guage, all sections.
2 p.m. Speech 7, aU sections.
Saturday, January 28—
8 a.m. Classes meeting a t 10:00
on T. T. S.
2 p.m. Classes meeting at 8:00
on T. T. S.
Monday. January 30—
8 a.m. H istory 1-2 and 3-4.
2 p.m. Classes meeting a t 11:00
on T. T. 8 .
Tuesday, January 31—
8 a.m. Elem entary Economics, aU
sections.
2 p.m. Psychology 11, all sections
Wednesday, February 1—
8 a.m. Classes meeting a t 9:00
on M. W. F.
2 p.m. Classes meeting a t 10:30
on M. W. F.
Thursday, February 2—
8 a.m. Classes meeting a t 11:30
on M. W. F.
2 p.m. Classes meeting a t 1:30
on T. T.
Physical Education classes
Friday, February 3—
8 a.m. Classes meeting a t 8:00
on M. W. F.
2 p.m. Classes meeting a t 1:30
on M. W. F.
Examinations not provided for
by the above schedule wiU be held
a t times set by the instructors con
cerned.
’

Performance By
Choir Success
Choral Ensemble Program Last
Night Rated As Difficult
and Unusual
By Prof. Cyrus Daniel
Lawrence has again achieved success
in the field of choral ensemble jierformance. The A Cappella choir, ap(iearing
last evening at the cha(iel, presented a
program as difficult as those sung bv na
tionally famous choral organizations.
Responsive attack, clean-cut enunciation,
shading, balance of parts, as well as a
fervent and sympathetic utterance, gave
evidence of rigorous training under their
director, Dean Carl J. Waterman.
The program was unusual in that the
selections were evenly divided between
sacred and secular motets and part songs
of the Russian, German, English, and
American schools of choral compositions
as well as striking examples of folk song
literature. The numbers exhibited a
wide variety of styles and the choir in
terpreted them with genuine musical in
telligence and spirit. The arrangement
added to the musical interest of the pro
gram and sustained interest of the large
audience to the very end.
Famous M otets On Program
Outstanding numbers of the first half
of the program were the famous motets
fey Christiansen, “ Wake, Awake” and
“ In Dulci Jubilo,” Broughton’s “ Holly
and the Ivy,” Herzogenberg’s noted
“ Christmas 8 ong,” Brahms’ virile “ The
Walls of Heaven” and the three exam
ples of sacred musical literature by the
Russians, Kalinnikoff, Gretchaninoff and
Tachaikowsky. The “ Agnus D ei” by
Kalinnikoff is deserving of special men
tion because of the intensity, fervor and
raviahing vocal quality attained in its
rendition.
The second half of the program was
entirely secular. Noteworthy among them
were ‘ ‘ The 8 ilversmith ’ ’—a Spanish folk
song arranged by K urt Schlindler, which
was given a delicate and infectious in
terpretation, the jovial ‘‘ Wassail Song,”
arranged by the English composer,
Vsughn Williams, and “ Voix Celeste*”
by. Alcock, with its perfect blending of
(Continued on page 4)

WRIST0N WILL
HEAD BOARD
OF EDUCATION
e
Elected President of Group at
Annual Meeting on
Tuesday
President Henry M. Wriston was elect
ed president of the board of education
of the Methodist Episcopal church Tues
day at its annual meeting in Atlantic
City. He succeeds Dr. Edmund Soper
of Ohio Wesleyan university.
The duties of the Methodist board of
education are numerous. The board is
the authorized agency of the Methodist
Episeopal church for the promotion of
religious and general education in the
United States. It cooperates with the
other boards of the church on educa
tional work.
The board serves in an advisory
capacity to the business and educational
management of the schools, colleges,
and theological seminaries, and other
educational institutions affiliated with
the Methodist church. The nomination
of three members from the faculties of
the educational institutions of the church
to tile board of bishops, and tile su)iervisors of the work of all the young peo
ple's societies, brotherhoods, and men’s
councils of the church are included in
the duties of the board. It also coojierates with the board of home mis
sions and church extension in their work.
This week Dr. Wriston has been a t
tending a meeting of the Association of
American Colleges which also is being
held in Atlantic City. He is chairman
of the committee on student and faculty
scholarship. Yesterday morning he pre
sented a report on the work and led a
round table discussion.
President Wriston will return to the
campus next week.

Journal Prints
Hoover’s Story
Lawrence Student Secretary Has
Composition Published In
International Magazine
An article entitled “ Social Philos
ophy—A Challenge ’ ’ by Dr. Hardy
Hoover, student secretary a t Lawrence
college, is printed in the January issne
of the International Journal of E th
ic*. Dr. Hoover review* the general
fields of philosophy and points to the
increasing demand for constructive
work in the field of social philosophy.
In the article afte r pointing out th a t
there are some philosophers who have
specialized in mathematical logic,
epistomologv, neo scholasticism, and re
lated fields. Dr. Hoover asks the ques
tion, ‘ ‘ Where are the technical philos
ophers who have chosen for their pro
vince, world problems, th a t is to say,
those of the people of this globe f ”
Dr. Hoover points out th a t such
problems as the proper status of pri
vate property, a system of world val
ues, the election of the most able states
men, and the tariff “ involve human
happiness directly at every turn. They
are as practical as a doctor’s a tte n 
tion*. Yet they are truly philosophi
cal. These problems in social philoso
phy are rich enough to intrigue any
lover of general philosophy.
“ Because they are a t once so neglect
ed, and so urgent, the problems in
volved in forging out a world-wide so
cial philosophy constitute, for young
and ardent minds, perhaps the g reat
est opportunity in any field of thought
today,” concludes Dr. Hoover.
AU groups must have paid both
Mr. Harwood and the Ariel for th eir
pictures by Jan u ary 21, or th e pic
tures wiU not be printed.
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THE PEACE MOVEMENT
Shortly after M i Paul Harris appeared here last November in
the interests of world peace, there was formed a local division of
the “ Youth Movement for World Peace.” Purposely no publicity
nor any loud shouting attended the founding of the Lawrence chap
ter. Definite plans, nevertheless, were laid, and Sunday the first step
in a constructive program for this year will be taken.
Collegiate peaee movements are rapidly increasing in number.
In the East, where organizations have been working for some time,
delegates are sent to Washington for various conferences. The pow
erful influence of one well organized student body has been used to
bring pressure to bear on local Congressmen. Just before the holi
days, Northwestern students organized for the purpose of furthering
the principles of world peace. Groups at the University of Wiscon
sin and liipon are making rapid progress, and the aim of the local
group is to cooperate with them in their work.
The cause for which all are working is tremendously worth
while. There is no need to recount the havoc another war will
bring. Suffice to say, many authorities believe the next armed con
flict will result in the destruction of the human race.
The first program of the new group will carry influence because
of the method of presentation and the large number it will reach.
If any support at all is forthcoming after Sunday, the movement
will have a foundation upon which to build.
The words of Mr. Harris, “ It is every person’s ‘life or death’
task to get on the job for world peace,” should dispell any doubts
one might have concerning his own particular interest in the move
ment.
EXAMINATIONS
T oday’s Lawrentian contains the all-important examination
schedule. B y this time students have been warned by professors,
friends, and all those interested in their general welfare that now is
the time to start reviewing if a commendable record is to be made
at the end of the semester. There are. however, several additional
reasons for a thorough review.
Granting that the final goal of a student is something more
than a grade, there are a number of benefits to be obtained from
obtaining a view of a course in its entirety. The material is crystal
lized, is made more suitable for application, and is more easily re
tained. Furthermore the new policy of having the final examina
tions cover the entire year will necessitate a rather complete knowl
edge of an entire course. A review at the present time obviates some
useless worrying and unnecessary cramming in the spring. The
same argument applies to the comprehensive examinations that will
be given in the major field at the end of the senior year. With more
scholarships being given now than ever before, more students are
faced with the necessity of making the required average. Especial
ly those who are near the borderline will, by doing the requisite
amount of preparatory study, derive real financial gains.
A little time taken immediately to plan a well organized review
that will consider the proximity of each examination will give per
sonal benefits to each individual other than the general advantages
already outlined.
pledging of Phillip Fugere, '35, Iron
Mountain, Michigan, on Thursday eve
ning.

IN TH E SENATE
The possiblity of providing an ac
tivities ticket for the faculty similar
to the All College ticket for the stu
dents was disciuaed at the Student
Senate meeting held Tuesday, Jan.
11.
As the faculty members now have
access to basketball and football sea
son tickets, these activities would not
be included on the ticket. Activities
which would be included are the Ar
tist series, the Lawrentian, aDd the
Sunset plays.
The price of this ticket would be
$6.35. A large percentage of the
faculty would have to support the
ticket in order to make the ticket
possible.

The Lawrentian:
If the student body of Lawrence col
lege is a typical representation of the
American college student, America will
have no reason to look forward to intel
ligent leadership in the future. This
statement may seem a bit virulent, but
when only 14 out of 900 students are
interested in the internationally signifi
cant Maehurian situation, the subject of
a stimulating address by Shigeto Tsuru
at a meeting of the Campus Forum
Tuesday evening, it becomes evident that
there is ample foundation for our open
ing indictment.
\NTicn such a small group displays in
terest in a vital situation treated by a
talented speaker, it is indeed a direct
The financial results of the Christ
reflection on the character of the stu mas dance were given by Jane Cossdent body. Before the conclusion of the
man. The receipts were $153.90, ex
discussion which followed the talk, onepenses $115.65, and profits, therefore,
third of the attending students had left;
were $38.25.
the remaining students with great d if
ficulty asked a few intelligent questions,
Alice Bradford, ’33, the chairman
but on the whole revealed a knowledge
of the committee to secure chapel
of Oriental affairs which probably orig
speakers, read the names of possible
inated in novels of Dr. Fu Manchu.
speakers. Sherwood Eddy seemed to
Leadership demands men and women
be the choice of the senate members.
who in youth have s|>ent time and re
search in the creation of individual per
The possibility of permitting the
spective and background.
American
“ L ” club to sponsor the next All
leadership in the future is destined to be
College dance was also given some
left in a deplorable condition under the
attention.
guidance of men and women whose
knowledge of foreign alTairs goes no
Marshall Wiley suggested that Sun
farther than the French follies and a
set players should have a representa
certain German beverage.
tive to the Senate.
The Campus Forum is making a
praiseworthy attempt to create the form
ulation of definite opinions on important
matters of the day. The Forum has
been a factor in the stimulation o£
thought, discussion, and a sense of re
sponsibility amoiig Lawrence students.
The Japanese army is now in complete
It is a valuable asset to our campus. But
without the cooperation of the students, control of Chiumciikow, a pass through
the Great Wall of China about 14 miles
the Forum can be nothing.
north of the town of Shanhaikwan.
(Signed) R. R.—W. K.
<'hiñese defenders of the pass were put
to flight by artillery, infantry, cavalry,
S T t’DEXTS— Are you really interest and bombing planes. The purpose of
ed in Imcking your school paper? The the Japanese advance was to hinder com
merchants in Appleton are more than munications l>etween China proper and
willing to help the college and its pa Jehol, where, the Japanese declare, about
per, if they can be assured of some 10,000 Chinese troops already have l>een
measure of return. Thus far there has stationed.
been little sign of any effort toward
cooperation on the part of the student
Land reform plans in Spain are
body. It is rather embarrassing for
being pushed forward. These in
us to approach the merchant on the
clude the breaking up of large es
subject of advertising, knowing that
ta te s and settling peasants on the
his college trade is so insufficient.
land. The settlem ent of 12,000
We are in contact with the mer
families on 100,000 acres of land
chants and know just how much coearly th is year is the first step.
o[>eration they receive from the stud
In Extremedure, where the lack
ents. You must realize th at the mer
of Jobs is grave among agricultur
chants in this town help Lawrence in
al workers and where th e civil
more ways than advertising; they are
guard recently shot peasants seen
constantly making donations to the
stealing acorns, which are valued
college and to various activities on the
by the fanners as pig food, efforts
campus.
are being made to waive formali
Do you think it is fair to the busi
ties required by the law in order to
ness men in Appleton to purchase your
give holdings to some 3,000 men
goods out of tow nf He is willing to
give you service and cooperation at
all times. L e t’s help him and be loy
al to him. Help us bring the student
body and the business man together.
You will not only help him, but you
will help your school.
Please send your comments to the
Lawrentian office in care of the busi
ness manager.
Please help us. The paper needs
YOF R support!
at
Signed: J. G., ’35.

World News in Brief

Eat Your
Sunday
Dinner

Hotel Northern

Has
Psi Chi Omega will have a radio
E ntertains
Dinner
party Saturday night.
A t Dinner
Kappa I>elta actives and pledges had
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at
dinner a t Sage Thursday.
dinner at the sorority rooms Tuesday
night. Guests were Miss Ruth McVisits
Gurk and Miss Avis Kennieott, ex-’32.
Sorority
Avis Kennieott, ex- ’32, Chicago, 111.,
Spends
TRY OUR NOONDAY
is visiting Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
Weekend
Arleen Luecker. ’32, visited Sigma sisters this week.

The Varsity Restaurant

W
W

There will be a two hour frolic
Friday from seven to nine o ’clock.
Jack Honren’s orchestra will play.
Tau

announces
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Dr. Bagg Preaented W ith
Mounted Copy of a Poem
Dr. R. M. Bagg of the geology de
partm ent, has recently received a
mounted copy of the poem, “ The Jolly
Old Shoemaker” w ritten in 1915 by
Eben E. Rexford, composer of “ Silver
Threads Among the Gold.” The poem,
which is in Mr. Rexford’s own hand
w riting and is signed by him, was pre
sented to Dr. Bagg by Mr. John C.
Ryan of Appleton.
w ithin a few weeks.

Clemence Dan*
In this day of pecuniary niceties we
like to feel th at we are “ getting our
money’s w orth,” to realize th a t we
have purchased two or three things for
the price of one. “ Broome Stages,”
by Clemence Dane will bring a thrill
of joy to even the most hardened b ar
gain hunter for it consists of not one
long, loosely woven novel, but a num
ber of stories, each of which would
suffice for an ordinary piece of fiction.
Though subsequent to the main theme,
there is nothing quite as ironically and
yet romantically subtle as the history
of Edmund and the bride with whom
he eloped while the church bells were
ringing for her marriage with another
man, nothing as concrete as the story
of unloved Donna so persistent and re
lentless in her settling of accounts, so
lovable as th a t of gentle Maud Blythe.
Broome Stages is a careful study, but
far from a factual chronicle of the
English stage. Its concern is not with
those players who actually trod the
boards in bygone days, but with the
mood of the time in which they lived,
as th a t mood was reflected both on
the stage and in daily life. For each
of the Broomes is a t once an individ(Continued on page 4)

Students Cruises
Magazine subscription scholar
ship workers and crew managers
write immediately for very best stu
dent scholarship offers of leading
publishers. Can be worked there
now. Permanent positions if expe
rienced, also summer crews for U. S.
and foreign territory. For full de
tails write—The Collegiate Scholar
ship Institute, 219 Republic Build
ing, Miami, Florida.

A gale hit the southern portions of
the California coast. At least two were
•lead and 11 sailors from United States
navy vessels in San Pedro harbor were
missing.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained Bruno
Krueger, ’27, at_dinner Thursday.

ICE
R e frig e ra tio n
SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE

LUTZ ICE CO.
Phone 2
SAVE w ith ICE

A sk

Wettengel

Northwestern Mutual Lòie
Phone 1081
First N at. B a n k Bidé.
A PPL E TO N .W IS.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
112 N. O neida S t.

Silk Stockings

7 9 c —$ 1 .0 0 —$ 1 .3 5

LUNCHES

K E L L E R ,

0

Also Special Evening D innera
S. Hinze

E. Hinze

D .

O .

D .

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

T e a R oom

For Appointment, Phone 2415
Second Floor—121 W. College Aye.
Glasses Scientifically Fitted »

and

R e sta u ra n t

ELM T R E E BA K ER Y
A. PFEFFEBLE, Proprietor

If y o u r fra te rn ity o r sS rority is
n a rtv le t u s reserve o u r balcony fo r y

Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience

Eyes Carefully Examined

Lillian Bohl, ’33, presented a paper
on “ The Picaresque Novel in Spanish
and French” at the meeting of Phi Sig
ma Iota, National honorary romance
language fraternity, Tuesday, Jan. 10.
The picaresque novel or rogue novel
is a type of literature which took its
form in Spain. Its influence has been
felt'in other countries, especially France.
The first novel, NacariUo De Tormen
was published in 1554. The author of
this book is unknown because he feared
persecution for his satire.
This type of literature has been the
antecedent of various forms of litera
ture of different countries. I t was the
popular literature of Spain for more
than a century. This style has never com
pletely died out. Many modern writers
make use of it in their works. I t can
be traced in several of the textbooks of
Lawrence college, such as: Gil blag, still
read in French classes, and La Vida De
Un Picaro, read in second year Spanish
classes.
The theme of this type of novel is the
experiences of a poor boy who, in his
effort to secure food to eat, serves many
masters. By describing the behavior of
the boy’s masters, who are drawn from
every social class, each class as satirized.

BROOME STAGES

3 5 c to 5 0 c

Alpha Iota sisters last weekend.
Announces
Pledging
Delta Sigma

Lillian Bohl Gives
Paper A t Meeting
of Phi Sigma Iota

9

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries th at
will m erit your satisfaction

P a fty

a

A c c o m m o d a t i o n s fo r 30 g u e s ts .

A s u s u a l P a t S m i t h p la y s w h ile y o u d in e . 8 :3 0 1 «
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SPORTS RACE Nine Conference
Cage Squads W ill
REOPENS WITH
P lay This Week
BASKETBALL
Games Friday
Lawrence appears to be getting a
Greeks to Play Under Spaulding
break when it meets Beloit on the sec
1933 Intercollegiate
ond night of the Gobi’s two game road
Kales
trip. However, the Beloiters’ contest
a t Kipon tonight may be just the com
Games Tomorrow
petition they need, and it may put the
Delta Sigma Tau vs. Delta Iota, 1:30.
team in the right mood for the Vik
Theta Phi vs. Beta Sigma Phi, 2:30,
ings. AccordiVg to all the dope, the
Psi Chi Omega vs. Phi Kappa Tau,
Kedinen are in for a beating, even on
their home court, and Coach .laggard 3:30.
of Beloit will undoubtedly let his re
The in terfratern ity race is scheduled
serves play a good deal of the game
to
reopen tomorrow afternoon when
in order to rest the regular five for
the respective teams swing into action
tomorrow n ig h t’s battle.
on the basketball courts at the New
Alexander gym. The meet last season
I t looks as though the ardent
ended in a three way tie between the
Viking gridiron fan who likes to
Betas, Sig Eps, and D. I.s.
watch his football first hand is
This season’s meet will find strong
getting a bad deal on the schedule
teams in the Sig Ep, Theta Phi, and
next season. We had some conso
D. I. houses, but the Betas are great
lation this year w ith only three
ly
weakened by the loss of several var
home football games because we re
sity men. The P si Chis and Delta
membered the 1931 lineup of games
Sigs will play with their last y e a r’s
and there was the probability th a t
lineups. The Phi Taus are not expect
next season would be another ban
ed to furnish extremely strong compe
ner year, but apparently not. We
tition.
are not blaming anyone and we
Sig Eps Look to Championship
realize th a t it is a better financial
The Sig Eps will play their first
policy to accept a good guarantee
game one week from tomorrow. About
for an away from home game than
H. Connor, Tink, O. Gram, Nagel,
to play before a small home crowd
Jones, and Morrison they are expected
and run in the red. I t ’s just too
to build a championship team. The
bad, th a t’s all.
l>. l . ’s will meet the Delta Sigs with
Lawrence students have shown their a squad built around Leason, Koemer,
keen interest for fast competition in Vogel, Ansorge, Vedder, and Krohn.
the way they have attended the college The Delta Sigs will sta rt with Busse,
games this season. Probably many of Smith, Dobbs, Karwell, Retterer, Her
the braver students would be interest zog, and Bennett.
Featured in the Theta Phi lineup
ed in seeing some good fast hockey,
we w on’t say how clean it is. The will be Brauer, Hammond, and GmeinAppleton Blue Streaks, playing in the er: Volkert and Schomish will consti
Fox River league, are meeting some of tute the rest of the North-st. team.
the fastest teams in the state down at The Phi Taus will show Gebhardt,
the Jones park rink. Oil Krueger, for Brown, Thompson, L ittle, and Edge.
mer U niversity of Wisconsin hockey The Betas will play Reeve, Dodge,
captain, is coaching the Streaks and is Bracket, Kellogg, Wilder, and Schmidt.
playing a great game at the pivot po The Psi Chis are starting llcssler, Bal
sition. Coach Shields of the local high lard, Roessler, Spanagel, and Simonds
school is a clever man on the squad, or Corrigan.
and in Kitzinger, Appleton is credit
The rules this season are the 1933
ed with having the best goalie in the Spalding Intercollegiate Rules: there
valley. The Streaks haven’t lost a will be no alteration of those rules, and
game to date.
the Greeks will play the ten second
rule the same as the varsity and frosh
Spaulding’s 1933 collegiate bas
squads. All varsity and frosh men
ketball rules, including the 10 sec
will be prohibited from play; Coach
ond limit, will be used in the fra
Denney has posted a list of such men
ternity cage league this winter.
who are prohibited.
W hatever fear it may strike in the
Absolutely all postponements must
hearts of the Greek cage aspirants,
be arranged with Coach Clapp. If this
th a t part is n 't worrying Intram ur
method is not followed, the game will
al Manager Slattengren. He has
be given to the team which is present
plenty of troubles of his own. The
with a most complete lineup. In the
fraternities voted down a propos
event neither team appears the game
will be called a double forfeit, and
both teams will suffer a loss in the per
centage standings.

al to hire outside referees who did
the work last season and it is up
to “ S la ts" to provide officials for
these games. In previous years the
varsity cagers from non-partisan
fraternities had a chance to do
some whistle blowing of their own.
but this Saturday Coach Denney
has forbidden members of the Vik
ing team to appear a t the gym un
til evening. Two Saturdays in
February will present the same in 
convenience in regard to referees.
Meanwhile Slattengren is scouring
the campus for likely officials.
Sam.

Northern Hotel
Barber Shop

A meeting of the Tourmaline club
will be held Jan. 17 in Science hall.
A geological film will be the subject
of the program. All geology stu
dents th a t are not members of eith
er Geological Engineers or Tourma
line will be adm itted to this meet
ing for a charge of ten cents.

Beloit a t Bipon
Knox a t Coe*
Lake Forest a t Carroll
Monmouth a t Carleton*
Games Saturday
Knox a t Cornell*

Beloit a t Lawrence*
•Indicates Midwest Conference game.
Nine Midwest and Big Four confer
ence basketball teams will swing into
action this weekend. The pre-conference
games have not conclusively demonstrat
ed the strength or weaknesses of the
various quintets, although they have man
aged to emerge victorious in the ma
jority of their practice contests.
Beloit tests its impressive pre-season
record against Ki|>on and Lawrence on
consecutive evenings. Knox must also
engage in contests on consecutive eve
nings. The Siwash five plays Coe at
Cedar Rapids tonight, and shows against
Cornell at Mt. Vernon, la., Saturday
evening. It is difficult to anticipate
what these contests have in store for the
fans.

Carleton Meets Monmouth
Carleton, 1932 Midwest champs, en
tertains Monmouth at Northfield. The
Carls will he faced with one of the
most difficult hurdles in the race for
their sixth consecutive Midwest title.
Arney, who was chosen with Bill Col
bert as an All Midwest forward la ^
season, will lead the Carleton attack.
Coach II. L. Hart has developed one of
the strongest squads in Monmouth his
torv around a nucleus of seven lettermen,
and this aggregation will test the worth
of the champs.
Carroll, a Big Four five, will meet
ta k e Forest college in a non-conference
tilt. The results of this game will in
terest Lawrentians, because it will en
able them to judge the comparative
strength of the Vikes and the Pioneers.

Lytton Report la Issue
At Meeting of Forum
(Continued from page 1)
collapse of Japan is highly prol>able;
Soviet China may become stronger and
throw over the present Nationalist gov
ernment. On the other hand, the peace
machine and the league of Nations have
shown their utter inability; the |>eace
pact of Kellogg and Briand has unfor
tunately proved itself to lie a mere scrap
of pa|>er; world opinion as a moral force
could not apparently stop the im|ierialistic expansion of Japanese capitalists.

Fundamental Economic Conflict
“ These difficulties,” he said, “ all go
back to the fundamental economic con
flict, lioth international and oriental, and
must be solved only through the careful
analysis of the whole international sit
uation, inextricably interdependent and
interwoven. ’ '
The main |>oints of the discussion
which followed the s|ieecli emphasized
the spasmodic outbursts of nationalism
in China, the yellow peril, the inability
of the five men on the Lytton Commis
sion to present anything but prosaic
patchwork, and the ignorance of the
masses in China and Japan alike in re
gard to the Manchurian situation.

Selling’s
Drug Store
204 E. College Ava.

(Continued from page 1)
their positions over the more exper
ienced lettermen on the team. Bloom is
the leading scorer for the Gold and has
the individual game record, making eight
baskets and a free throw in the Du
buque encounter. Duvall has a seven
point |>er game record to boast about.
Kelly anil Carlson, letter winners from
last season, are ready to step in at for
ward to provide the reserve strength

Has Veteran Guards
Coach Jaggard will send a pair of
veteran guards, co-captain Chuck Heiss
and Art Whitson, into the opening line
up. Both are clever ball handlers and
excellent defensive men. Other reserve
guards who may play against the Vik
ings are Kaufman, Kelly, who plays
either guard or forward, and Gibson.
Beloit has won two of its trio of noneonference games this year. After trim 
ming Chicago 30 to 24, the Gold fell be
fore an onslaught of DePaul baskets,
42 to 22. However last week Beloit
beat Dubuque 50 to 21 and will meet
Ri|>on tonight on the Redmen’s court,
giving Beloit an advantage over ILaw
rence of having played one more game.
While the Vikings have won all three of
their practice games and the Gold has
only taken two out of three, yet the
eoni|ietition that Beloit has faced was
much stronger than that which op|>osed
Lawrence.
With so many sophomores on the Vik
ing squad and so many of the players
of aliout equal ability, Coach Denney is
uncertain just who his five will be. Judg
ing from the scrimmage Wednesday a ft
ernoon when two varsity quintets were
pitted against each other, Jones and
Karsten will start at forwards. Ashman
and l*6effer will hold down the guard
(Mists and the center job is an absolute
toss-up between Ben Rafoth and Sid
Felts. Each of the big centers are let
tertncn and both of them will undoubted
ly see plenty of action. Goehnauer and
Oliver Williams are a sweet |>air of
guards who, if they don't start the game,
have an excellent chance of playing a
good share of it. At the forwards, Coach
Denney can rely on Foote, Blum, and
Roeck for his reserve strength. Both
Pfieffcr and Blum have recovered from
their attacks of flu and, with Rafoth
about over a bad cold, the whole squad
is in good physical sha|>e.
* Scrimmage Ends 19-18
Wednesday's scrimmage ended in a
II* to 1H score which showed the two
varsity teams to lie about equal in of
fensive and defensive strength. Dave
Jones starred in the |ioint-getting, count
ing 13 out of the 19 points for his team,
and Blum and Hoerk also played well.
The op|M>sing centers, Rafoth and Felts,
scored and guarded the other with aliout
the same ability and Pfieffer, Ashman,
and Williams ap|ieared to be the class
of the guards.
The score was naturally close liecause
the two teams were using the same style

Campus Handball Rafoth Leads Vikes
Cagers In Scoring;
Contest Begins Total Is Fifteen
Seventy-Three 8 tudents in Open
Ben Rafoth, tall veteran center,
ing Bracket of Race
leads Coach A. C. D enney’s Lawrence
Under Clapp
basketball team in scoring in the two
Play in the All-Campus handball
tournament, participated in by a record-breaking number of 73 students,
under the direction of Coach Percy
Clapp, got under way last Wednesday
when several men played off their first
match.
In the junior division, W alter Clark
defeated Wilbur Jackson. In the soph
omore group, Kellogg defeated Wil
liams, Vogel won over liilman, and
Lausmann beat Vanderhyden.
No
games have as yet been played in the
senior or freshman divisions.
A total of 73 men signed up for
the tournament. The sophomores lead
the field with 38. The freshmen were
second with 20 men, while the seniors
and juniors had only eight and seven
men, respectively. The first two rounds
of play are to be completed tomorrow,
row.
The men in the opening bracket were
Warzinik, Schmidt, Kollath, Fulton,
Root, Weld, C. Retterer, R. Roemer,
Tink, Thompson, Reeve, Oosterhaus,
Jackson, Clark, Strassburgcr, Chmiel,
Vogel, Gilman, Clapp, Vanderhyden,
lausm ann, H urth, Schmidt, Donovan,
Zingler, Woehler, Letnke, Klein, Stribbinger, Delsart, Roeber, Widsteen,
High, Polkinghorn, Kellogg, Williams,
Elston, Schultz, R. Graef, Gmeiner,
Morrisen, Zabel, Simmonds, R. Smith,
Verliulst, Nagel, Sawyer, Kramer,
Scott, Newinan, Kenyon, Monegan,
C heney, K. Larson, H. Larson, Jorjorian, Doerfler, Rietz, Feurig, Donnelly,
Herzog, Beckman, Bishop, Wilder,
Hecker, Moknos and Shibley.
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“ Human Lung F lukes” was the sub
ject of a talk given by Carl Hoffman,
instructor of zoology, at the meeting of
Phi Sigma, national honorary zoolog
ical fratern ity , Thursday evening in
Science hall.
Lael Westberg, ’28, was a visitor at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon house yestesday.

V o e c k ’s

M e a ts

in iiim n m iw rrr

A Word to
the Wise
•

* * *

PE N ISE Y ’ S
is the place

INVESTED CAPITAL $1,400,000

your money
s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-8
unbelievably
when you buy
smart new
clothes and
accessories!

Try a Frozen Malted
IOC
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Hoffman is Speaker at
Meeting of Phi Sigma

O P APPLETON

V o i g t ’s D r u g S t o r e

213 E. College Ave.—Appleton, Wis.

Rafoth ....... ...............
........... ..........
Jones
Ashman ..... ...............
Williams ... ..............
Blum .......... ............. .
Karsten .....
Felts .........
Foote .........
Pfiefer ......... _____ __ ......
Marston
...... .
...

Remember • • •

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

P lu m b in g — H e a tin g

To.
FO. FT. PF. Pts.

540 N. Oneida St.

A p p le to n 's M ost D e lig h tfu l L u n ch eo n
a n d D in in g S ervice

W. S. Patterson
Company

Flayer

Q u a lity

FIRST TRUST COMPANY

11» E. LAWRENCE ST.

Scoring:

Beloit

Lawrence
K a r s te n _________ f ____
Jones ___________ t ____
Rafoth or Felts _.._e____
P fieffer__________ g ____
______Jt
g ____
Ashman _________
_______
Officials: Refere»', Morrow.
He

and

Candle Glow Tea Room

pre-conference games. Sophomores oc
cupy second and third places. Dave
Jones, forward, is second in the scor
ing column. Third place is occupied by
Burt Ashman, scrappy, diminutive
guard.
Rafoth has scored six field goals and
three free throws. Jones has counted
four times from the floor and twice
from the charity line. Ashman has
collected four baskets and one free
toss.
In the two contests Denney’s five
scored 27 field goals and 15 free throws
while committing 25 personal fouls.

of offense and defense. Yesterday the
varsity was given a defensive scrimmage
against the frosh and they will taper
off the week’s drill tonight.
The probable lineups:

Telephone 3740

Hooks and Tony

The Store of
Personal Attention

Vikes Open Conference
Basketball Schedule

H. N. Delbridge, D. D. S.

116 W. College Art.

3
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C. PENNEY
Company., Inc.

J.

208-210 W. C ollege Ave.
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News From Other
Colleges
(Continued from page 2)
ual, a Broome
with the Broome characI
The dear gals a t Newcomb are go teristics, and a product of his own par
ing to have an easier time keeping ticular day and generation.
their feet clean now because they are
Accomplishes Unusual
cleaning up all the swamps and rus
In
her
new novel Clemence Dane has
tic bridges on the campus. A in’t that
accomplished unusual feats. She has so
nice?
well individualized her characters that
though there are dozens of them, the
A student at Lehigh tried to take
reader never finds himself asking,
French leave of a laboratory per
“ Was it William or Robert who did
iod by use of the dumb waiter.
so and so? Who was Maud an y w ay !”
(We know lots of dumb waiters.)
Although the novel covers a period of
A t the bottom the safety door was
more than 200 years and no less than
locked, so the lad nonchalantly
7 generations of quickly maturing,
hauled himself back up to the lab
short lived Broomes, no genealogical
oratory and continued work un
tree is given or needed.
noticed by the instructor. W hat a
The Broomes were a dynasty, a law
break after using so much ingenunto themselves, and at once a trad i
uity. But maybe they did n ’t name
tion and a very strong and living pow
dumb w aiters correctly.
er on the English stage. Almost every
Broome was closely connected with the
Among the 300 enrolled in the night theatre, either as actor, manager, or
classes of the University of Nebraska playwright. In one way or another they
are a dentist and a mortician who are drew the women they married into
taking dramatics. Well, w hat do they their own world. And every Broome
want th a t fo rt
was endowed with the gift of charm.
I t might have been the “ Dickon!
Dickon! Cats and mice! Crook your fin
A professor a t Butgers says th a t
ger and beckon twice! By the father
satire is the best sign of intelli
and by the sun Keckon up and Beckon
gence. whereas a giggle is a sign
o n ” (plus the 2 secret lines which set
of insanity. Now you can see how
the charm working), which belonged
much better we columnists are than
to Kichard, founder of the dynasty, or
the people who read our little
the dominating half terrifying charm
spasms. Teah. we know you gig
which belonged to Donna, but Charm
gle, yoa can’t help it. Are we
they all had, and with it imperious
funny!
wills, a readiness to ride roughshod
A Female Aid society at Washington over other people, an all but invinci
university rents fratern ity pins to oth ble determination to get w hat they
erwise unattached co-eds. Do they need wanted.
them for protection from the wicked
Conflict Between F ather and Son
wiles of the stronger sex or w h a t.' Fe
Though always the main conflict is
male Aid . . .
between father and son, the figure one
remembers best of all is th at of whim
A t K entucky university the fun
sical, exquisite, obstinate, energetic,
ny papers are being filed in the
strong-willed Lady Lettice, so charm
library so th a t the students can
ing, so kind and so implacable, a
read them. Now th a t is really an
Broome married to a Broome, and one
idea.
who could rise to any emergency, but
never could linger on the heights.
Good old Kho Dammit Rho has a Through these people, and by means of
rival, and it was founded a t Bucknell. their changing relationships with one
They call it Flunk Dammit Flunk, and another and with the world around
the theme song or Alma M ater is them, the reader sees the changes in
"W h y Did I t Have to Be M e t” Are the people and the relationships of the
they original! And can we join?
English
theatre.
Lovely
Lettice
“ Sighed in her heart and blew a fare
Michigan State seems to have an ex well kiss to the last generation, th at
tremely thoughtful faculty. I t has been had frolicked through life as she and
decided that all students attending the William would never be allowed to do
spring dances may cut classes from three now th at every year life becomes more
o ’clock on, the day of the dance and respectable.” Though we are carried
all classes the day after. Gee, do some down through the achievements of each
generation, we are not left with a cloy
people get the breaks.
ing, saccharine taste in our mouth, for
it is not an optimistic note th a t the
Somebody said th a t 98 per cent
book closes. The end of the more than
of the boys a t Northwestern pre
200
years long road which begins with
fer girls who do not drink, smoke,
the generous, sweetnatured, flamboy
chew, and paint. B ut then they
ant, laughter-loving vagabond Richard
also give us ever so many colleges
literally falling into the midst of “ Mid
where the students think different
summer Nights Dream” is the present
ly about smoking, drinking and all
day Richard of the movies. His
the rest. How in heck are we
Broome charm becomes “ Blatant,
supposed to decide w hat we should
mechanized, reconstructed, b itter. ’ ’
do? H ibernate?
Somewhere along th a t road the joy of
At Hamlin college students are no life has been lost and even young
longer required to have a specific num J o h n ’s gay declaration cannot bring
ber of credits to graduate; when a stu it back.
dent is able to pa-ss a comprehensive ex
Darling of th e Gods
amination, ho receives his diploma.
“ But though the footlights eternal
ly divide our world from theirs, they
When workmen removed a board
are
real.” Domina Broome still stalks
from the outer wall of the gymna
into
the popular drawing room of her
sium a t Baylor university they
daughter-in-law Elinor Broome like the
were rewarded w ith 21 old tennis
Tragic Muse paying a visit of Condo
balls found behind th e wall. They
lence to Comedy and young John
had been knocked there over a
Broome,
th a t popular hero with the cal
period of years through a small
lous tongue and heavy heart. We
opening in the wall. Somebody
know all about him or think we do.
ought to give the hillside behind
Fluttered, feted, the calm centre of all
our tennis courts a prison hair
the
behind-the-scenes embroilment of
cut, and boy, would they reap a
his day, and long since shorn of repu
harvest of tennis balls!
tation, he is the darling of the Gods.
The fascinated reader, as the auth
The attem pt to find the homeliest
girl a t Northwestern university has or bids one, “ Works backward through
been given up as a bad job. I t seems time, passing and repassing the figures
th a t nearly all of the 3,291 co-eds en of Elinor and her husband, the great
rolled were willing to enter the con Edmund Broome, and his arrogant
test. The dispute was climaxed by the mother, Domina, even a t war with the
crowning of a bewigged male as North fathers of their son. Passing too the
hardworking early Victorian Broomes
w estern’s most unbeautiful queen.
in their playhouses, rew riting Shakes
peare to suit themselves; but contrib
According to a professor of the
U niversity of Oregon, being mar
uting also their own comedies and
tragedies,
passing
the
Regency
ried makes for higher academic
standing among college students.
Broomes and the Wvbird contingent
down to the very earliest figure, the
Over 100 students a t William and first Richard Broome earning his name
Mary studied Czechozlovakian last as well as his keep on a Devon hill
year . . . and nobody flunked! Sczeklaq- side. ’ ’
wesckia abnhm fgtpslf
A. M. P.
By Wilhelmine Meyer
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Library Students from
Choir Program Rated
Le Fevre Sings Group of
All Library Fines M ust
University to Study Here
As Unusual, Interesting
Be Paid By Tuesday
Songs at Convocation
Franklyn LeFevre, baritone, sang a
group of songs in chapel Wednesday
selected from the program of his grad
uate recital which he will give Sun
day a t the conservatory. He was ac
companied by Miss M argaret Trueblood
a t the piano.
The first number Mr. LeFevre sang
was “ I ’ll Sail Upon the Dog S ta r,”
composed by Hermann. He next sang
a selection from “ In a Persian Gar
den,” by Lehmann. I t was entitled
“ Myself When Young.”
“ Three
Comrades,” by Hermann followed, and
as the last number of his program Mr.
LeFevre presented the selection “ Song
of the Open,” w ritten by La Forge.
In closing he sang two encores, “ Run
On Home” and “ The Green-eyed
Dragon. ’ ’

J

The college library wishes to notify
students th a t all fines must be paid by
Tuesday, January 17. Students who
have not paid by this time will be
marked absent from all classes begin
ning Wednesday, January 18. It is a
college ruling th a t all a stu d e n t’s debts
must be paid before he will be allowed
to take his examinations. Individual
notices of library fines will be sent
students some time before Saturday,
January 14.

Delta Chi Theta Holds
Open Meeting Tuesday

Word has been received a t the col
lege library th a t students from the
U niversity of Wisconsin library school
will come to Lawrence in order to work
in the college library for field prac
tice.
Miss Grace Atherton and Miss Marv
Freeman will arrive on February 2 and
remain throughout the month. Miss
Celia Hauck and Miss Virginia Hollinger will be here during March. These
students will live a t the college dor
mitories and will do reference, cata
logue, and circulation work at the col
lege library.

Dr. Stephen F. Darling and Elizabeth
Berger, ’34, were the speakers at the
ojien meeting of Delta Chi Theta, hon
orary chemical fratern ity , Tuesday
evening in the chemistry lecture room
a t Science hall.

Dr. Darling talked on “ Emulsions,”
illustrating his talk with cold creams,
vanishing creams, and other face lo
tions of his own manufacture. Miss
Berger discussed “ The Preparation
and Use of S a lt.”
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(Continued from page 1)
parts. Numbers of especial interest were
the Maier “ Suomi’s Song” for male
choir, LeFebvre’s “ Castenets and Tam
bourines” sung by the women’s choir
alone. The program closed with the
madrigal by Adolf Weidig’s “ Sing
Again My Heart and Chant I t , ” which
was given a stirring performance.

Ariel Board of Control
to Hold Business Meeting
The Ariel Board of control will hold
a business meeting in Mr. W a tts’ office
Saturday morning, January 14, at
11:00. The members of the board are
Dr. Wriston, Mr. W atts, Professor Clippinger, Viola Sperka, Marshall Wiley,
Donald Quade, and Emogene Perschbacher.
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Yes, i t ’8 cold . . . but what o f it? Take a glance at these hot bargains,
and y o u ’ll trip the light fantastic down to the shops without even noticing
the frigid weather. L et’s go!
NAN and DAN.

Men seem to have a weakness for a
perfect coiffure, and, if we adm it it
or not, we wo
men a i m to
please. This is
simple if you
go to the BUETOW BEAUTY
SHOP and let
them
solve
y o u r special
problem. Their
permanents are lasting and lovely,
and are moderately priced. Come in
and Buetow ’s will help you choose the
wave most suitable to your particular
|>er*onality. You can be well-groomed
all the time by visiting this shop reg
ularly and subm itting to a skilful fa 
cial, finger wave, or manicure.
ff-fO
Hab you god a code id your ’ead?
Snifff! Snifff! We told you so! See!
I f y o u ’d drink your quart
of APPLETON P U R E
MILK every and each day,
y o u ’d be husky, healthy
and what-not. Pure m ilk’s
THE thing to build up
plenty of resistance th at
will nonchalantly disperse
those cold germs, bacteria,
or whatever th e y ’re called.
With all the slushy weather, y o u ’d
better be on the safe side—by buying
APPLETON PURE MILK!

The custom of givf tg flowers is an an 
cient one, but never
was it more popular
than today.
TH E
MARKET
GARDEN
AND FLORAL COM
PANY offer the love
liest blooms appropri
ate for all occasions.
E ither cut
flowers,
potted plants, or a de
mure corsage, will be
charming for your particular need. You
can depend on THE MARKET GAR
DEN for satisfaction.

Spots are spotted with weird quick
ness, but then ’tis a good thing after
all. Many a man or
miss whose appear
ance would other
wise be charming,
has lost the last
shred of attractio n —
and all thru spotted
garments.
Ah, the
pity of it, for i t ’s
all so unnecessary.
MO D E R N DRY
CLEANERS are rec
ognized for their
moderate, m o d e r n
prices and marvelous
C # s9
work. We ca n ’t all
afford new clothes
now (a fact you may
have discovered your
self) but neverthe
less frocks may ^>e
rejuvenated, and your appearance pass
all censors if you learn THE MOD
ERN WAY. L ittle effort, little cost,
and the result—garments like new!
How about a couple husky cheers Call 86.
for the VARSITY f Yes, of course we
mean the restaurant th at serves such
satisfying food. Satiate th a t inner
gnawing, craving, or any other word
th at means “ hunger,” with some of
VARSITY’S special lunches, and sand
wiches. If you lads wish to magnify
th at hidden appeal of yours, take those
femmes to the VARSITY, and i t ’s be
a rah, rah, all around the town!

<r-*o

The value of a
Athletic men have always held ap
p i c t u r e is en
peal for the opposite sex. Develop
hanced if it is
those biceps, men, and POND ’8 SPORT
properly and ar
SHOP will give you a start. Y'ou can
tistically framed.
get handballs for 40c and gloves for
KOLETZKE’S —
85c. A game of
A ppleton’s oldest
handball is stim
and largest pic
ulating and puts
ture-fram ing
es
one in form (lit
tablishment, is the
erally and figur
place to go for
atively meant).
best results. You
know they also repair damaged in And another sug
struments. K O LETZKE’S service is gestion—Hockey skates are being sold
efficient.
— a t POND’S for oriTv $3.95. They also
sharpen your skates factory method
0*3
for 15c. Get one of the blue and white
sport toques, develop your style on one
of the rinks around town, and remem
ber, i t ’s POND’S th a t has the best
sport goods!
C ^9

L e t’s hie ourselves hence, thither,
and yon down to HARVEY’S CANDY
SHOPPE. D on’t you, too, have an
urge for some luscious chocolates f Or
maybe some of the creamy pan can
dies? You know, scientists swear th a t
pure sugar is NOT fattening! I t burns
up the substances, commonly called fat,
and this process produces energy. No
longer have yon “ reducers” any need
to deny yourself the delight of indulg
ing in your favorite candy. HAR
V EY ’S candies are absolutely pure and
of the best ingredients, besides being
so palatable.

Coeds, attention please. I f you w ant
some real diversion stop in a t 302 E.
College Ave. and enjoy a few games of
Table Tennis; and . . . on Friday a fte r
noons and evenings Lawrence women
will be adm itted free! I f y o u ’re not
acquainted with the game now ’s the
time to develop some technique. Drop
around afte r the game or frolic, and let
Table Tennis amuse you. Really, gals,
i t ’s more fun! I t ’s in the same build
ing as THE GOLF SCHOOL, you know.

If th e re ’s anything more depressing
than glaring lights, i t ’s more of ’em.
W e’re speaking in this vernacular be
cause our object is to subtly hint to
the inmates of the dorms methods of
cheerifving t h e i r
rooms. LANGSTADT
ELECTRIC CO. has
so many beautiful
lamps that you ought
to tro t down and
look ’em over now.
Pastel colored shades
when placed over a
light give a “ honey” appearance, and
cast those pleasant, soft beams. At
LANGSTADT’S you ’11 find some of the
new dresser lights made to represent
candles and holders. T hey’re of the
type th at lights when you pick them
up—awfully clever and handy'! L et
there be light! When you’re a t the
shop d o n ’t miss the adorable Bakelite
clocks—electrical too, and they cost
only $1.50.
<TfO

Gee, and golly, but i t ’s grand to find
a place where you can act natural.
ALM A’S is it.
H ere’s a rumor
we picked up . . .
i t ’s to the effect
th a t one can obey
that
primitive
impulse and “ Ged u n k ” here. If
your German’s weak, consult a dic
tionary. Anyway, it amounts to this:
ALM A’S is the place to have a real
time, and get grand food. W e’ll be
Large cities have the advantage of
there!
having numerous exclusive hotels. But
Appletonians and Lawrentians too, are
fortunate in being in the environ of a
hotel th a t is exclusive, charming, and
distinctive. Of course i t ’s the VALLEY
INN a t Neenah. For years it has
been a favorite place for formal a f 
fairs. The party here is always a suc
cess . . . the atmosphere is so delight
ful, and the accommodations so up-tothe-minute. I f you w ant your bridge
party, luncheon, or dinner-dance to be
delightfully different, come to THE
For years a n ’ years the students
VALLEY INN.
have gone for “ S N ID E ’S ” in a tre 

mendous way, and is it a wonder? You
ought to know. Hearty, wholesome
H ere’s something for yon, fellas!
lunches and dinners priced from 30c
Some custom made-to-measure suits
to 45c are reason ’nough for i t ’s f. a.
which f o r m e r l y
(food appeal). Another Snider hit is
were sold a t $51.00
i t ’s prompt and efficient service. We
are now on sale for
students who are always rushing some
only $19.50, and
place (th o ’ sometimes we don’t know
others also have
why or where) like plenty of food and
been reduced.
It
promptly. SN ID EB’S RE8TAURANT
isn ’t a dream, i t ’s
is the spot!
real! THE CITY
T A I L O R has a
C+S
.grand, but limited
amount of these
For those moments of respite which
snits.
The mate
one indulges in between hours of bur
rials are of the fin
rowing in books, try jig-saw puzzles
est quality, and
for diversion. The jig-saw rental col
suits may be had in tweed, serge, or lection from THE TREASURE BOX
cheviot. For your convenience, THE has puzzles composed of 100-1000
CITY TAILOR will hold an order for pieces. You can buy the puzzles, or
yon nntil desired, and only a small rent them by the day or week, and a t
down payment is necessary. Stop in very little cost. Once you’ve tried
them you’ll know their fascination.
and see them a t 223 N. Appleton St.
S 'fO

